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•House of Bernarda
Alba'
Opens
Tonight
I•.. -:. _··~-·····--------·--·... .

Lorca's Spanish Domestic Tragedy

Molds Fourteen-Woman Gast
In Stark Love Conflict

I
I

Ii

Black and white is the descrip- played by veteran Deanne Baution of Garcia Lorca's "The man. The daughters are cast as
House of Bernarda Alba." The follows: Angustias, the eldest,
all-woman cast, dressed through- Sandra Ritter; Magdalena, age
out the play in black mourning 30, Bobbie Anderson; Amelia,
shrouds, is portrayed starkly age 27, Genevieve Jackson; and
against the reality of circum- Martirio, a g e 2 4, a hunchstance. Upon the death of the back, is played by Karen Jensen.
father of the house. Bernarda Trisha Perrin plays the passionAlba, the mother has proclaimed ate role of Adela, Bernarda's
eight years of mourning for each youngest daughter, age 20. Mrs.
of her five daughters.
Florence Hutchinson is cast as
"Five girls are left her, five the deranged grandmother who
ugly daughters - n()t counting enters singing a lullaby to a
Angustias the eldest, by her first lamb.
husband, who has money - the
Subordinate parts include a
rest of them, plenty of eyelets , maid, Barbara Kling; Prudencia,
to embroider, plenty of petticoats, j a visitor, Virginia Chapman; a
but bread and grapes when it beggar woman, Maxine Kuffel;
comes to inheritance."
and women in mourning.
This speech in the first act is
Members of the student body
made by Poncia, a woman ser- will be admitted to the play for
vant who for 30 years has served the nominal charge of 25 cents.
the household. Five daughters, Public admission price is 80c.
':'.'. -m•• •
in age ranging from 20 to 39, are I
It
is
a
dramatic
moment
for
members
of
the
cast
of
the
"House
of
Bernarda
Alba."
Theatre
goers
forced to submit to the restraint
will be assure<t of many such tense moments as the play unfolds tonight. Pictured left to right
and harshness of one mother.
are Judy Jeffries, Deanne Baum3n, Genevieve Jackson, Bobbie Anderson and Sandra Ritter.
Not one of the five daughters, in
all their years, has ever experienced a beau. Now each is comThe 1958 student council repelled to spend the next eight treat will begin Sunday, May 18,
years of her life wrapped in a and conclude Tuesday, May 20.
mourning shroud and confined The conference is to be held at
to the house. The emotions of the Nelscott apartments at Nelthese women unfold and develop scott near Taft, with approxiin a story of fascinating conflict mately 40 persons, including presand strange drama as the desire ent and incoming student count·
for love, innate in these women,
cil
members
and
faculty.
Vol.
No.
Monmouth,
Oregon,
Friday,
May
16,
1958
Oregon
College
of
Educa
ion
35,
26
surfaces with terrifying conseGary Horning, assembly comquences.
missioner and in charge of the
The Spanish drama is directed retreat housing, has reported
by Mr. Allen Robb _and will be that seven rooms have been re,
presented tonight and Saturday served and that the OCE deleganight at eight o'clock in Camp- tion-may possibly use one com- ·Volunteer students ·ate needbell hall auditorium. The cast inplete building.
ed to assist with next y ear's fresh-, The 1958 Oregon College of dents who were unable to enroll
cludes parts for 14 women.
Present
council
members
who
man week. To do this, a student Education summer session will in the workshop last summer.
The part of Bernarda Alba is
are to take part in the retreat would ha".e to arrive ~n campus I begin June 23, and extend
4. Dr. A. Weston Niemela, Saare H. T. Walters, Deanne Bau- a week prior to the arrival of the! through August 15, with a post
lem public schools ... Workshop
man, Helen Bergeron, Sue K?· J incoming freshmen students. Du- session immediately following,
for Instructing the Gifted Child,
bayashi, Ray Comstock, Marcia ties of such a host or hostess August 18-24. A program of
July 21-August 1. Three credit
Yoder, Jerry Anne Bailey, Gary would be to assist the fresh~en studies leading to the bachelor of
hours.
The men of Maaske hall elect- Horning, Mike Wendt, Pat Lloyd, with any problems th_ey ~mght science degree in education, the
5. Mr. Bruce Hamilton, princied officers of the dormitory for Bev Hubbard, Larry Gower, Lo- have, to answer quest10ns m re- master of science degree in edu- pal of Independence elementary
retta
Quant,
Don
Helwig
and
gard
to
campus
life
and
school
cation
for
elementary
teachers,
the academic year 1958-59 last
traditions, to assist with curricu- and master of science degree in school . . . Workshop in Methods
Thursday, May 8. Newly elected Bill Benner.
Newly elected members of the lum problems, and to provide an education for secondary teachers and Materials in Social Science.
president is Ron Miller who will
Three credit hours. August 4-15.
council,
Len Tabor, Ann Flesher, attitude of gen~ral concern and will be offered at that time.
be a junior and is from Toledo. Joe Taylor,
Dean Brown, Wanda an atmosphere of genuine cour6. Miss Patricia Staats, Santa
Next year's vice-president is Lappen, Maerice Wood, Jim Mc- tesy and friendliness.
A number of visiting instrucClara college . . . Pre-Primary
Dave Mikkelsen from Eugene; Allister, Virginia Hopkins, Tish
Room and board for this week tors have been secured to supple- Education course and director of
secretary for the coming year is Gunn and Liz Carter, will also will be provided by the school. ment the regular staff, which inkindergarten school during the
Ray Morikawa of Kauai, Hawaii. participate in the retreat.
All interested students are re- clude:
summer session.
Joe Taylor of Vernonia was
1. Dr. Donald Patterson, presiOCE publications will be rep- quested to contact Jack Little.
7. Mrs. Marie Ring Erickson,
elected as fire marshall and Jack resented by Paula Johnston, Rus- His post office box is No. 459.
dent of Eastern Washington ColBaton Rouge, Louisiana . . . Art
Weeks will serve as treasurer sel Alborn, Jack Little and Brad
, lege of Education ... will lead a
Instructor.
next year.
special Oregon Elementary Prin8. Dr. Wenrich, head of departOutgoing officers are: Mike E;;l~n. squad representatives
cipals' Work-Conference, June ment of psychology at Bowling
Ford, president; Art Bryant, will include next year's yell king
23-July 3.
Green Teachers College, Bowling
vice-president; Ron Miller, sec- and queen, Don Ford and Marcia May 16, Friday2. Miss Mary Fullertin, Seattle Green, Ohio . . . Psychology Inretary; Joe Taylor, treasurer; Spivey and also this year's queen
Spring Term Play, "The House public schools . . . Materials and
structor.
and Ray Morikawa and Jim Hol- and king, Phyllis Goldbeck and
of Bernarda Alba"
Techniques in Art Education, 3
Dr. F. Donald Tibbetts, OCE
man, fire marshalls. Two men Jim McAllister.
credit hours. July 7-18, July 21May 17, Saturdayscience instructor, will conduct a
were serving as fire marshalls
Track, PSC Invitational, Port- August 1.
Faculty and staff members who
Workshop in Preparation of Biobecause of the task involved.
3. Mrs. Fay Mort, Salem public
land
will accompany the students are
logical Materials, August 4-15,
Spring Term Play, "The House schools . .. Workshop in Science and is limited to teachers prePresident R. E. Lieuallen, Dr.
Speakers Selected
in the Elementary School, July
of Bernarda Alba"
Glogau, Miss Seavey, Mr. Stebparing for secondary teaching
7-18. Three credit hours. This
For Commencement
bins, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Lamb May 18, Sundayand who have the requisite backworkshop is being repeated be- ground in biological science.
Dr. Paul S. Wright and Dr. and Mr. Scott. Other faculty
Jam Session
cause of the large number of stuCharles D. Byrne have been members may be added to attend
Student Council Retreat
Members of the State Departchosen for the 1958 Oregon Col- special conferences which relate May 19, Monday
•
•
ment of Education will also be
lege of Education graduation to their particular responsibiliStudent Council Retreat
Jumor Class Officers
teaching the course "Administraspeakers.
ties and positions.
May 20, TuesdayElected for Next Year
tion of Special Education" durDr. Wright, minister of the
•
OCE vs U. of Portland, baseSophomores marked ballots ing the summer. Mr. Donald
First Presbyterian church in Maclaren Dance Trip
ball, here
last Wednesday for the junior Bryant, regional director of the
Portland, will speak during BaeD'OCE-do is planning a trip to
Student Council Retreat
class officers of next year. Pol- Extension Division, will be incalaureate services at 3 p.m. on MacLaren the 21st of May. Girls May 23, Fridayling took place in the student structing a course relative to the
Stmday, June 8.
interested in going for an evenOCC Tennis Tournament, Ash- post office.
General Extension Division.
Commencement speaker, Dr. ing of folk and social dancing
land
Winning the presidency was
A special workshop is being ofByrne, is professor of education I are invited to sign up for the
Dorm Retreat
Connie Bucher. Backing her will fered in the post session by Dr.
at the University of Oregon at: trip in Maple hall or in Camp- May 24, Saturdaybe the following officers: Mari- Kenenth Yost, OCE art instrucEugene.
bell hall.
lyn Alveson, vice-president; Bar- tor, dealing with the Preparation
OCC Track Meet, Ashland
Graduation exercise will be
According to present plans,
OCE vs PSC, baseball, there
bara Eliot, secretary; Irene Reif, of Teaching Materials. It will be
held at 2 p.m. on Friday, June 13. cars will leave at 6:15 and the,. OCC Tennis Tournament, Ash- treasurer; Jack Weeks, sergeant- available to both elementary
Both services will be held in the gymnasium will serve as the
lanli
at-arms; and Jo Ann Anderson, and sec-ondary teachers, with
auditorium of Campbell hall.
point of departure.
Dorm Retreat
reporter.
enrollment limited to 15.

I
I

Council Retreat
Planned for Coast

THE

I

LAM

Student Help Needed
For Freshman Week

OCE

RON

Summer Session Adds Instructors
For Expanded Course Off~rings

New Maaske Officers
Announced for '58-'59

ICampus Calendar

I
I
I

I
I
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THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
STAFF:
Editor (advisory) ...... Jack Little
Managing Editor .. Brad Everson Sports Column .......... Ralph Gale
Assoc Editor Virginia Chapman Photographer ...... Darrel Church
•
Copy Editor ............ Mike Wendt
Business Mgr....... Tom Williams Distributor .... Genevieve Jackson
WRITERS: Otto Barnell, Gloria Jean Coolen, Norma Hood

Frosh Beach Trip Heralded By All for Fun
Food Listed as Number One Item On Agenda
OCE has a unique and adventuresome class of freshmen. Saturday morning, May 10, about 45
hardy "froshies" drove and rode
to Yaquina beach at Newport to
spend the day on the soft, whispering sands of a slightly windy
beach with the swaying of stately palms ... Ulp! ... rather firs,
singing in the wind behind the
beach.
The main issue upon arrival
was FOOD, of cour,se. The menu
included hot dogs (bun and weiner variety), pork and beans, apple cake, big "orange drinks,"
pdtato. chips, relish, mustard and
catsup.
Equipment
included
matches, a can opener, paper
plates, two tin cans, wooden
spoons, the cake pan and a boy
scout.
How do you roast weiners
without sticks? You don't, you
boil them; an eleven year boy
scout built the fire (he used

~:~~1;:=~ ~~;~~

~~:m~t:~~

weiners w~re completely heated. A vicious circle it was indeed!
Since there weren't enough
orange drink quart containers,
one committee member was sent
on an emergency errand to buy
paper cups. Everyone was ready
at last. The members of the food
preparation group didn't get any
apple cake, but after all, they ate
all the crumbs to begin with.
Food was only the beginning.
Cameras played an important
part, too, especially a movie
camera of which young "film
starlets" didn't approve.
Nevertheless, after an enjoyable day soaking in the sun, the
sun-burned, tired and sandy
freshmen departed for home, being thankful that it didn't rain.
-

OCE
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Fun· Jam Session

By 'Fidgety Five'
If you "dig" any style of music and enjoy good old fashioned
jam sessions, then the program 1
for Sunday night, May 18, will
easily suit you. The jam session
begins at 7:30 p.m. and concludes at 10:00 and is scheduled for
Maple hall.
The affair is sponsored by
ASOCE, dress is informal, and 1
the charge is non-existant, or in
other words, "it's free!"
I
Music is to be provided by I
OCE's "Fidgety Five" with vocal
numbers by Virginia Hopkins, I
Trish Perrin dnd "Larry." Mem- j
hers of the "Fidgety Five" in- 1
elude Harvey Bennett on the I
drums; Paul Kauffman, clarinet;
John Foster, trumpet; Del Cummins, trombone; and Bill Mullin,
piano.
Anyone
musically inclined
and interested in participating in
a musical number or in trying to
produce musical notes should
«
contact Bill Mullins, "Fidgety It's time for some music as three members of the "Fidgety Five"
Five" leader.
display the tools of the trade. Pictured from the left are John
It won't be "Swing and Sway Foster, Harvey Bennett and Paul Kaufman.
with Sammy Kaye," but all s t u - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dents are invited to swing and :
sway to_ ~heir ~eart's delight _and l
'to participate m a real "live",
jam session. Fun is the password
Sophomores planning to enter held in Campbell hall, room 225
for Sunday night.
teacer education in September I from 4:0 Oto 5:30 p.m. Also note
must have an application for ad- the following tests with day,
mittance on file at the office of place and hour:
Teacher Education, AdministraMath Test-May 20, Ad.· 212,

App- licalions Due For Elementary Ed.

S
•
..
ummer Lamron Editor Selechon Announced

tt~:
with cold water. Oh sure, there'
was an electric stove and hot
water about three tables away,
but OCE's freshmen were new
to this beach and park! After
taking turns dipping fingers into the water to test for temperature, (it was still cold) the electric stove was discovered and
used. After all, it was fortunate
that the cans were filled with
cold water because one freshman began filling them from a
drinking faucet when directly
below it was located a regular
kitchen-type faucet. Live and
learn!
The next problem was where
to put the cooked "dogs" when
they were heated. Someone saved the day, why not cut the cake,
take the pieces out of the pan
and put them on paper plates?
Of course ,then pan then can be
used for the weiners. The pork
and beans were heated in the
original tins and then poured into the two larger tins after the

.~;t~ ·, ··
W.!:~~l](L

a~~~~~i~~ ~~

~~g~h~c~~~~~i:;,;:t~-e~:~!i~e~; ;~n
~:~r !~~~u~::
Ps~:~o:~:.; Test-May 20, Ad.
for the school pubhcat10n.
ment by Dr. Walter Snyder,
212, 2:00 p.m.
. / ".:.\ ·".)"-, .
During.the years 1950 and 1951 he~d of the department of eduSophomores are urged to se, t
Otto agam had college exper- cat10n.
cure the proper forms from the
ience and worked on the newsThe speech tests for teacher Teacher Education Office as this
paper at Powel.burst college. education students have been responsibility rests with the stuLater, he was a reporter for the set up to May 27, and will be dent.
Daily News in Big Bear Lake,
-------------------California.
'
,
Other events in his varied
career include a period of time
as operator of a sawmill in Vernonia and later as manager of a
resort. For three years he was
a field office manager with the
Bureau of Land Management.
.
Here at OCE, Otto has served
,L___..~
on the Lamron staff. He has also
OTTO BARNELL
been named chairman of the Religious Emphasis Week for next
Recently selected to the editor- year.
ship of the Summer Lamron is
Otto Barnell, a sophomore in sec-, G
I L I
ondary education. He boasts an
ues ec urer
ertensive background both in the
Dr Jane Dale will be featured
journalistic field and in the area as a guest lecturer at the U~iverof business management.
sity of Colorado '58 summer sesBorn in Lincoln, Nebraska, Ot- sion. She will be one of 64 visitto moved to Oregon in 1941. He ing lecturers in the college of edgraduat~d from Vernonia high ucation and will teach classes in
sch~ol i_n 1946 and attended the J language arts in the elementary
University of Portland for part school and children's literature.
j

I

Teaching Abroad
Subject for.IRC

, "Opportunities i n Teaching
Abroad" will be the topic at the
International Relations C l u b
meeting Monday evening. It will
be discussed by Mr. Alan Robb of,
the humanities department.
Mr. Robb is well qualified to
speak on this subject, having
taught in Managua, Nicaragua, J
and also in Germany. The meeting will be in the Administration ,
1
building (room 208) at 7 o'clock
and anyone interested is invited
to attend.
Last Monday's meeting featured a movie on the people and culture of Russia. At the business
meeting following, nominations
were made for officers for next
year and election of the officers
was scheduled for the May 27th
meeting. A special party for
members of the club has been
planned for the last meeting of j
1
the term, on June 3.

Prime's Service Station
TE· XACO

Special Discounts For Alt

"OO•&•• IS A •1•1tlUIC.O , . _ , ....... .._ co,,,•-T 1•M ' " ' ~ 00--Y.

NO STAMPS!

( Our Prices Are Right •• Always!
See Us at Our Two Locations:
510 N. Monmouth Ave.
SK. 7-1252
350 N. Pacific Ave.

'

,r----------------------------:
MONMOUTH

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding

120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
same! Enjoy the good taste of Cokel

Dri,1k •

~~
''··.:;:.,.''Jf.{.·. /'!- ,,,.· ' '"
;;~.._ . :'.:~.
~

'

'

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

·=·

Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
•

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dick Bibler

OCE, LAM RON
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Offi~ial List Shows · !Since
Polllng Place Changes

Nobody Asked Me
By Logan Forster

I

SOME STlJ~Nr IN t-\ER~ t-\AS

PAT & HARRY'S
DAIRY DREAM
Also The

RUMPUS

•

ROOM

Have fun Dancing to the Juke Box

44c Hamburger & Shake
East of Central High School
Phone 295 (Independence)
Open 11 :00 till 11 :00, 7 Days a Week

• ••

The official list of polling places for the May 16th primaries
Well, I certainly shoved my they would take umbrage at my
shows a number of changes from foot about a foot into my mouth, sallies. Personally, I think they
the preliminary list previously didn't I? Yes indeed! Before last do a bang-up job of keeping the
published. Here is the official week's special edition had dried campus hale and hearty looking
list of polling places for the lo- I d.
d th
·
' and are certainly justified in
cal area:
iscovere
at I was not only their pride in their accomplishMonmouth's three precincts a cad and a meddler and an agi- ments. Yes.
will vote: Northeast, Monmouth tator and an anarchist, but someAnd it would just as surely
Hotel; Northwest, Baptist church thing of a poltroon as well. The behoove each and every one of
and Sout?, Episcopal church.
big mystery confronting me at us to make .a ~oint of mentioning
Sunnyside, the new precinct to the
t .
h
. our appreciation to them. If I
the west, will vote at the local
. ~omen is, w Y am 1 still don't remember anything else I
Evangelical United Brethren ahve.
am supposed to have learned in
church. Stapleton, new precinct
So, right here and now I want Social Economics (and Mr. Loto the southeast, has been mov- to go on record as saying that I max will be glad to vouch for the
ed to the Methodist church in think OCE (the institution with fact that I certainly won't reI1:1dependence. Central, new pre- the friendly smile, y'know) has member anything else!) I shall
cmct to the northeast, will vote one of the nicest little old ca _ always remember that one of the
at the 9ak P?int schoolhouse.
puses in the Northwest, and ma ~ost compelling f~rces governOther precmcts of the local I lot nicer than some in the South- mg human nature 1s the desire
are~ ":'ill vo~e. as follows:
, west that 1 could name; because to do one's work well, so that
Airhe,. Airhe school; Bridge- \ there is only sagebrush and one can go to bed and sleep
p~rt, Bndgep~rt school_; . Buena sand and Gila Monsters lurking soundly.
.
.
Vista, womens club bmdmg; 1st \ in the shade of various and sunOur mowmg•machme operalIndep, Element~ry school; 2nd I dry saguara cacti. OCE doesn't tors have earned their sound
Indep, Henry Hill school; 3rd In- 1have any Gila Monsters and if I sleep, and no two ways about it.
dep, Independence Lumber Yard there were any lurking around No. And I'm sure they do their
office; Pedee, Pedee school; Rick- they would most assuredly b ' work conscientiously the year
reall, Grange hall; Suver, school I friendly ones so what hav
e 'nound, because it shows, whereb UI'ld'mg.
I got to lose, I'd' like to know?e we ever one chooses to glance.
t
This here is really an open let- Heaven ab~ve! If it weren't for
\ ter of apology to the ground those ~achmes and sand-blasters
Revised Constitution
men (or is that supposed to be I and thmgs, what would our alma
Set for Student Vote I "grounds men"? who rather mis-1 mater look like within a decade
It was recently announced by read what was purportedly a or tw~? It certainly would!
the Student Council that the re- 1tongue-in:cheek essay on their\ ~?·. 1~ I offended anyone b!
vised ASOCE constitution will 1 work with lawnmowers.
At cntici~mg the faulty mufflers, 1t
· be placed before the student worst, I expected them to run I was simply because Miss Millbody for acceptance or rejection m~ down with one of their ma-J sap and are s? hard of hearing
in the near future.
I chmes; but I never suspected at two o clock m the afternoon.
The repaired document was
And, speaking of faulty mufapproved by the council at its
flers ... I hope Mr. Cummins
meeting last Monday evening.
$
lives near the campus and that
Several wee~s of discussion had
the ~owers do~·t g~t around t~
preceded this move as council
mowmg near his wmdow until
members sought to polish up the I All June graduates who wish along. about three o'clock in the
revamped instrument. A very ex-· to apply for the regular Oregon!. mor~ung. After what he did to
tensive revision has taken place . teaching certificate must file an me m that last Physical Science
and it is believed that the revis- 1official transcript of record with i test, it's a wonder to me the man
ions will be especially appropri- l the State Department of Educa-1 has the gall to go to bed, much
ate as the enrollment increases. ' tion, State Library Building, Sa- ~ess 1try to sleep the sleep of the
1 lem, as well as an application for I Just.
Keep Those X-Rays' I the teaching certificate.
Now, I meant it when I said
•
Since transcripts of records you must attend THE HOUSE
Students who have a chest x- are sent out ONLY upcn the re- OF BERNARDA ALBA! It's "way
ray taken this summer as a re- 1
quest of the student, June grad-I out," to use the well-worn phrase
1
quirement for a job or for some uates should call at the regis-1 of the peasantry. Leave us be
other reason are advised to keep \I trar's office, prior to the close of there opening night!
the record of the x-ray and bring the term, and file the necessary! - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
.
i>
at to the s~ud~nt health service request for .this_ tr.anscript. The
at the beginning of fall term, first transcript 1s issued without
19S8.
charge but a fee of $1, payable
If the report must be filed with in advance, is assessed for each
an employer, the student should additional single .copy. When two
request a duplicate report. The transcripts are prepared simul-j
Portland Survey Center and the I taneously, the second copy costs
State Mobile Units require the . only 50 cents.
film number and date to look up
and prepare a duplicate report.
•

l

!

June G d R • d d
ra
effllO e
Transcript Filing Due

I

/.
\'loo
"J>,,,.,o

I

..,,,~o

1

Outstanding oofues in engagement rings. Not
only are the diamonds exceptionally large for
the loco, low prkes, but the square setting, too,
tends to enhance their size. Mounted simply
IO emphasize all the oalue that lies in the gems.
Prices include Federal tax

Charge or budget

IUu.stzatiOIJS s]islulJ, elllarged
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES
Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30

Staff and Key Elects
New Club Officers
Members of the Staff and Key
organization picked their leaders for the coming academic
year in a recent election. Elected to office were: Jannet Wooden, president; Beverly Hubbard,
vice-president; Laticia Gunn, secretary; Gerry Zehner, treasurer;
Judy Renhard, reporter; Sally
Howard, historian; and Lamona
Collins, song leader.

.

I

SOEA Elects Officers

At Last Club Meeting
A recent election of officers
was held by the Student Oregon
Education Association for 195859 posts. Balloting was conducted on Friday, May 9, in the student post office.
Elected president of the organization was Karen Emerson, a
freshman from Beaver. Others
elected were: Jim Gatzke, vicepresident; E 1 a in e Furushima,
secretary;
Nancy Butterfield,
treasurer; Nancy Tailor. historian; and Pat Pitardi, reporter.

Elite
"KEEP-U,NEAT"

Cleaners-Launderette
Our Dry Cleaning Canft
Be Beat
Also We Give Fast Service
At Our Launderette!
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Phone SK. 7-1442, Monmouth
Jimmy Young

Lamron Banquet Held
I

JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
REGISTERED JEWELERS - AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
STATE & LIBERTY
SALEM

M·l,LK- ·sHA.IE S

A banquet was held last night
for members of the Lamron staff
and guests in the Flamingo resturant.
Made with Soft Ice Cream and Are They Thick!
Feature of the evening was a ,
talk by Mr. Bill Welch of the
Giant Shake, only 25c
Salem Capital-Journal. Mr. Welch
discussed news writing and particularly the value of the "idea"
element in good journalism. Vir373 N. Pacific Ave. (On 99-W)
Phone SK. 7-1607 Monmouth
ginia Chapman entertained with
a vocal solo.
!'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

TOM'S DRIVE -IN
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Series Sweep Keeps Wolf Hopes
Alive

for

Conference

Title Tie

OCE

LAMRON

Friday, May 16, 1958

IFourteen
Visit Reed
Campbell Outstanding OCE Golfer
For WRA Play Day
Fourteen WRA girls from OCE
attended a play day at Reed col- Playing

I

Last

Season

for

Wolves

I

Hopes for a tie fdr the OCC ! ,W olves could pull into a first lege in Po:vtland on Saturday,
Holding down the number one]
baseball crown were kept alive I place tie with Southern Oregon. May lO.
spot on the OCE golf team is
by the Wolf baseballers last week
Since the EOC squad will be
The OCE softball team played
.
Portland State losi·ng 6-5 and Gary Campbell a semor letteras they dumped Eastern Oregon playmg away from home, it
.
'
'
'
.
in a three game series on the looks as if Southern Oregon may I a combm:d Reed-Portland State man from Salem. Gary has mamOCE field.
·
j have things pretty much its own I tea~. losmg 6-4.
tained an average of 72 in total
The victories put the Wolves way.
.With better luck .the OCE ten- competition this season, which is 1
in a second place tie with the
According to Coach Bob Liv- ms team won a smgles and a some ten strokes better than his I
Mountaineers, both with six ingston, the squad has shown doubles match.
.
nearest rival.
\
wins and three losses. Out in considerable ability in the pitch-I thAfter the games w:re. ~mshed
The all around consistency of
front is Southern Oregon with ing department in recent weeks. / Reed college WRI gir s serv- this competitor has made him
an 8-1 record.
Gordon Detzel gained his second I e hot dogs to th: P 1;;er;.
particularly hard to beat. In a reNext week, the conference sea- shut-out of the season against j Collegesdatt~n~mg \ e
gay cent match, Gary's opponent was
son will d'raw to a close with EOC last week-end and increas- were Ree '
mversi Y ;
1 re- shooting two under par going in1 ~on,
EOC traveling to Ashland for a ed his strike-out total to 28.
Or~gon. st:te, 1
and to the final hole - but was still
three game series with the league I The Wolves will meet Portland I o~ie, Umversity O Port an and I behind. If it is possible to pin
leading Raiders. It would be I university Tuesday afternoon on
·
down any particular outstanding .
necessary for the Mounties to the OCE field. It will be the last I
feature about his play, his iron 1
dump the soc squad twice and home game for the s.quad ~his
shooting would probably be most
for the Oregon College team to season and the followmg semors
notable.
win all three of its games with will be playing their last game,
'C
Campbell began his golfing caPortland State college before the before local fans: Larry Buss, !
ame
s
reer some eight years ago and
GARY CAMPBELL
Barry Adams, Ted Owens, Dick I
has subsequently made some
Perkerson, Ed Zurfleuh and KelIt was sweet revenge for the outstanding
accomplishments.
event, he advanced to the semily Hoy.
Oregon College track team last While attending Salem high
finals before being eliminated.
There seems to remain some Monday as they picked up a 71- school he played two seasons on
On the academic side, Gary
chance that the local squad may I 60 win over the Willamette uni- the golf squad and was the team
qualify for a berth in the NAIA I versity squad. Earlier this sea- captain in his senior year. He al- has an equally impressive record.
The OCE net team won its first playoff to be held in Portland on I son, the WU squad had won a so played in the number one posi- He will graduate in general
studies next month and plans
match of the current season at the 30th and 31st of this month. I thrilling last minute victory over tion on this aggregation. In 1951,
to enter the Willamette univerPortland State on Thursday, May Last year, the Wolves participat- the Wolves by a 68-63 count.
he finished 8th individually in
sity law school in September.
8. The squad downed the Viking ed and lost to Portland univerHigh point man for OCE was the state high school tournaGary has been the recipient of
netters 5-2.
sity in the finals by a 6-2 margin. Don Simonsen with 10. He pick- ment and had the lowest score
the Neuberger scholarship for
The Vikings got off to a good
ed up firsts in the high hurdles on the back nine with a 34.
political science and is a memstart as they won the number
and shot put to accumulate his
Also in 1951, Gary won a berth
ber of Theta Delta Phi, men's
one and number two singles, but Golfers
Two
total.
in the National Junior Chamber scholastic honorary.
there they were stopped for their
Erv Garrison continued to of Commerce tournament, repreonly two victories of the match.
throw the javelin ever increasing senting Oregon. More recently,
Paul Kaufman, after losing the
distances as he tossed the spear he has participated in the Oregon
first set, 4-6, recovered from a 1•
•
some 201' 8%". Last week, hej Open and in the Mid-Willamette
5 deficit in the second set to winlClark
L1nl1eld
surpassed the Oregon Collegiate \ Valley Elks Tournament at the
the next two sets, 7-5 and 6-1 to
'1
Conference mark with a throw Salem Golf club. In the latter
To Fit Your Needs
make the score 4-2 for the OCE 1 OCE representatives on the nearly ten feet shorter.
.
netters.
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cake as they won the number 9 1,1: a d L' fl ld 11
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for
one doubles in two straight sets
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e improvement m
chance
to
perform
next
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as
·---------feated the PSC number two squad. In their last three outings, mee o ow:
team by 6-4 and 6-2 scores.
Wolf golfers have maintained a I 100 - Gates (0), Morse (0), play in the intramural golf tournament begins on the Oak Knoll
Loss to Pilots
Carpenter (0). :10.2.
79 t k
Chevron Gas Station
course.
Although the interclass
The strong Portland universiT~:o s:a:;:;:gr:cord for the
220 - Spence (W), Gates (0),
scores will be tabulated, individty Pilots' netters gave the OCE OCE squad now stands at 3-3-1 Morse (0) . .:22.1.
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netters a sound drubbing again
·th t
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Competition will begin at 4:00
as ey won the match last Sat- ing before the Oregon Collegiate
a er
· · · ·
urday by a score of 7-0. The Conference tournament. Th e
880 - Gower (0), Berkey (W), p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday
Entrants may play nine holes
p·1
· ·
1 ot s won wi'thout givmg
up a Wolves will travel to Vancouver, Seldon
. (W) · 2·04
· ·2·
.
set to the losers.
Washington, today for a match"at
Mile - Hartman (W), Damiano each day or the entire 18 at the
same time. Those intending to
The final tennis matcl, of the th R
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t
b 'th (0), Poole (0). 4:39.7.
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T
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amiand Towing
the OCE courts against Cla~k col- Portland State college will arriv~ ano (0), Fairbanks (W). 10:35.4. Mr. Ken Cummiskey before noon
AAA!
lege. The OCE squad will at- for a match at the 'Salem golf
H.H. ~ ~cKay (0), Carpenter on Tuesday, May 20. Varsity! 122 S. Knox St. 6
golfers
are
not
eligible.
tempt to reverse the score as 1 b Th
rf 1 V'k'
(0),
Whitmire
(W).
:16.5.
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they lost to the Penguins by a c u t.h e pot we u . 1 mfgs oohn,i
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ters will travel to Ashland to lettermen Harley Willis and the
High Jump - Whitmire (W), will compete the following week
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I.-,------------SEWING SUPPLIES

1--------------

I

G0If lntramurals

seen

I

Oak Knoll WORK BASKET

HARGREAVES'

GARAGE

I

Mel-0-Dee Ice Cream
Burgers and Shakes
Next to Dave Zardeneta's
Service Station
Walt Sinclair

PEDAL PUSHERS

All colors, from $2.98 upl

SANDALS in white
from 98c to $2.98

CRIDER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
183 W. Main St., Monmouth
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)

Professional Graplers
Due Here Tuesday

Javelin-Garrison (0), Foyler
A charge of 50 cents will be
(W), Harris (W). 201' 81h".
made for each nine holes played
Relay~ j'Wij.lamaUe \(B&-key, by contestants.
Gaviola, Spence, Hartman). 3:29.8

The Monmouth Volunteer Fire
Department, in cooperation with
Matchmaker Harry Elliott of
Portland, will present an all-star
professional wrestling program
at the OCE gym on Tuesday, May
20. Starting time is 8:15 p.m.
Ringside seat tickets will sell I ,
for $1.50, general admission is $1
and children under 12, 50 cents.
The advance ticket sale is at Fosters Sportings Goods, Dallas;
Taylors Drug, Independence; and
Dick Taylors and Heckarts Hardware in Monmouth.

PATRONIZE
LAM RON
ADVERTISERS

173 S. Pacific Ave, Monmouth
Phone SKyline 7-1232

Give Those Old Shoes
That New Look - See

Girls

Atwater Shoe Shop
MONMOUTH, OREGON

•

- Girls - Girls
F RE E •

'

For the Best in
Bakery Products

Tickets to MOTOR-VU Drive-In Theatre

go to

WITH ANY PURCHASE (NO MATTER HOW SMALL) AT

JACK'S BAKERY

The Taylors Sundries

163 East Main Street

Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

